
HIS FLEEING BEFORE♦

SAVE THE DAY Germans Rushing All Men Available 
To Defend Their Third Line 

On Somme Front.

Abandoning Big Guns and Supplies 
As Russians Close In On 

Town of Erzingan.

jQrand Duke’s Army. Following Series of Gains 
Achieved by Skillfully Organized Offensive 
Are Moving on Turks' Chief Base in Asia 
Minor in Three Directions.

Working Together May Over
ride Objections from 

Other Quarters.

Germans Doped With 
Ether to Keep Up 

Thçir Courage

British Making Progress in Spite of Stubborn 
Resistance, Maintain All Ground Won 
And Break Up Counter Attacks— Hand- 
to-Hand Conflicts Feature of Fighting.

DILLON TO ASK GOV’T 
TO SHOW ITS HAND.

Discussion will be Re-opened 
if General Desire is Shown 
by Members of House, As
quith Promises.

i London, July 25.—The battle on the Somme front* 
which began Saturday at midnight, and fias continued since* 
with brief lulls, is still being waged by the British and Ger- 

with the utmost subbornness. An indication of the im-

Advices from the eastern front today are meagre, but 
the Grand Duke’s troops are gradually closing in on Erzin- 

the most important base and military position of the
Brilliant Work by British in Attack on Pozieres—Huns Use 

Long Handled Mace Studded with Nails Such 
Apache Would Use—English Lieutenant with Bullet 
Hole in Stomach Finishes Duel with Adversary whom 

X He Killed.

mans
portance the Germans attach to defending their third line is 
found in the report of General Haig, the British commander* 
and in the German admission that troops have been brought 
before Verdun in order to lend all possible strength to Gen* 
eral Von Einem.

London, July 25.—Parliament man
aged today to steer clear of the prick
ly Irish problem, except for a state
ment by Premier Asquith to the effect 
that the parts of the home rule agree
ment approved by John Redmond, the 
Nationalist leader, and Sir Edward 
Carson, the Unionist leader In Ulster, 
would be published as soon as pos
sible, and that if there was a general 
desire on the part of the House, the 
premier would offer facilities for an
other discussion of the home rule 
question.

The feeling tonight is more favor
able to an agreement ultimately be
ing reached, the belief being that with 
Mr. Redmond and Sir Edward Carson 
in harmony means will be found to 
over-ride objections from other quar-

gan,
Turks in Asia Minor, while General Sakharoff continues his 
successful advance. According to a Berlin despatch, by 
way of Amsterdam, Turkish troops are to be sent to help 
the Austro-Germans against the Russians on the Galician

as an

front.
Paris, July 26.—The fighting in the 

fortified village of Pozieres between 
the British and the Germans is de
scribed as follows:

"Early Sunday morning, at the mo
ment the signal for the attack was 
given, after a frightfully intense bom
bardment, the ElueUshiinfantry rushed 
forward to the entrance of the village, 
carried it •brilliantly and occupied the 
first houses. At 11.30 o’clock the Ger
mans counterattacked. Their onset 
was extraordinary, doubtless because 
their courage had been stimulated by 
ether, as one could tell from the odor.

"Here the rifle played no part—the 
■knife, bayonet, revolver were the 
only weapons used. The Germans 
employed a sort of long handled mace, 
studded with nails, such as an Apache 
might use, not a soldier.
German officer using one of them on a 
wounded comrade, but as he was In 
the act of striking, a revolver shot 
laid him down beside his intended 
victim.

“In a ruined house a German

squad with a machine gun was ex 
terminated, to the last man, with the 
bayonet by an Australian party which 
had followed them into the house.

The British, if they are making but slow progress, have! 
been able to repulse all the fierce_ German counter-attacks 
and fully maintain their ground, although the fighting largely 
consists of hand-to-hand conflicts. There is no news as tot 
whether the Australians, who hold the greater portion of thtf 
village of Pozieres, have yet secured the eastern part, whicR 
is on the plateau dominating the village. But Gen. Haig to
night reports the repulse of a German infantry attack from

Turks Flee in Disorder.
Petrograd, July 25, via London, July 26.—The official 

communication from general headquarters, issued this even
ing, reads :

“On the front of the River Slonevke, an affluent of the 
Styr, the passage of our troops continues without interrup
tion under the fire of the enemy. During today’s offensive 
we took 1,000 prisoners, and also four cannon and five ma
chine guns, which we turned against the enemy.

“In the Caucasus our offensive towards Erzingan con- 
tjHies. The Turks, closely followed by our troops, are flee
ing, abandoning along the road, cannons, rifles and muni
tions."

I was present at an exciting duel toe- 
tween two officers—an English lieu
tenant, who was charging at the head 
of his men, and a Bavarian captain.
The lieutenant struck the Bavarian 
a blow in the chest with his sword, 
and at the same instant he received 
a ball from his adversary’s revolver 
in the stomach. Disregarding his 
sufferings the lieutenant had Just the east, 
strength enough left to deliver another 
blow. This proved mortal to the Ba 
varian. Unfortunately the lieutenant 
died shortly afterwards.

"Pressed by strong enemy forces 
the English had to retreat during the 
afternoon, tout they strongly counter
attacked, and at seven o’clock were 
masters of three-quarters of the 
village. By last accounts fighting was 
still going on in the northwest part 
of the village, to the advantage of 
the Allies."

A

MISER'S SON 
IN-LAW INSANE?

At Close Grips.

London, July 25.—'There were fierce 
hand-to-hand combats and bomb fight
ing at various points along the front 
in Northern France during the day, 
says an official statement given out by 
the war office tonight. An attack by 
German infantry on the village of Poz
ieres from thq northeast was driven 
back by the British artillery fire.

The statement fodlows:
"Throughout the day there were 

flrece hand-to-hand combats and bomb 
fighting at various places along the 
battle front. The Germans attempted 
an infantry attack on Pozieres from 
the northeast this afternoon, but were 
driven back toy our artillery fire.

. "Between -the Ancre and the sea no 
important Incident occurred.”

No formal cabinet meeting was held 
today, but Premier Asquith conferred 
privately with David Lloyd Georgo, 
secretary for war; Arthur J. Balfour, 
first lord of the admiralty, and An
drew Bonar Law, secretary for the 
colonies. After this conference Mr. 
Asquith went to the palace for a con
ference with the King, which is sup
posed to have been connected with 
the Irish difference.

A number of informal conferences 
between the party leaders were held 
today. A meeting of the Irish parliar 
mentary party will be convened to
morrow In the House of Commons to 
discuss the situation, and consider 
plans for future action by the party.

John Dillon, member of parliament 
for East Mayo, has given notice of a 
motion in the House in which he will 
ask the government, in view of Its 
failure to produce the promised home 
rule bill, to disclose Its plan for the 
future government of Ireland during 
the continuance of the war.

Archbishop Walsh Issues Letter.
Dublin, July 26—Most Rev. William 

J. Walsh, archbishop of Dublin, has 
Issued a letter to the public, 
demnlng the conduct of the home 
rule cause in parliament, and holding 
that it could only lead to disaster. 
The letter of the archbishop says that 
the country now "faces a truly awful 
prospect," and the Nationaliste should 
no 1

I

\ our positions in the district north of 
-Lutsk, and threw some bombs without 
causing any damage. We repulsed an 
attack of the enemy In the direction of 

sensational (Lutsk, in the district of Semlnkl.
"In the street fighting during our 

advance in the village of Galltchanie, 
mentioned In the morning communi
cation of July 24, we captured two 
more guns and took 77 Austro-German 
prisoners.

"During the night of July 24 gallant 
regiments, under General Saskharofl, 
broke through the wire entanglements 
of the enemy at the River Slonevke. In 
the region of Leshnya a furious battle 
is proceeding.

"In the evening of July 24, west ot 
-Burkanow, one of our aeroplanes was 
hit by the enemy's artillery fire. It 
burst into flames and fell inside the 
enemy’s front lines. It is supposed the 
gallant aviators, Staff -Captain -Barldze 
and Lieut Rttchoff, perished as 
heroes.

"In the region of Brlaza, FunduJ, 
Moldawa and west of Kimpolung 
(Carpathian mountains), three enemy 
regiments made an attack upon our 
cavalry. One of our gunners. Letch- 
kin, who readied the attack, continu
ed to work b!s sun, in spite of the 
faot that his hand was torn away by 
a grenade, until the gun was removed 
from the line. The enemy was re
pulsed.

"On the 23rd of July forty nine brave 
(Cossacks made an attack on the enemy 
in the region, of Gurafontina, 50 versts 
(about 30 mdlee) northwest of Kimpo
lung. They took seven officers and 57 
men prisoners."

Advancing From Three Directions. 
Petrograd, July 25, via London— 

The Russian operations against the 
Turks, which lately have been over
shadowed by the more 
events on General Brussiloff’s front, 
are now reclaiming general attention. 
As a result of, a series of consecutive 
gains achieved by a skilfully organiz
ed offensive, which ever since the fall 
of Erzerum has been slowly but irre
sistibly sweeping toward the objec
tives In Asia Minor, the Caucasus 
armies now command the heights 
which definitely threaten the impor
tant Turkish base of Erzingan, and 
make the fall of this city in the near 
future extremely probable. The Rus
sians, after having stolidly withstood 
most energetic counter-attacks with
out weakening, are now pressing for
ward in the three directions—from 
Gum lsh-Khan eh, forty-five miles north 
or Erzingan, from Baiburt, fifty 

(Inilea northeast of Erzingan, and from 
Wnmairhntiimr forty-five miles east 
B Erzingan, all of which points have 
recently been occupied by the Rus
sians and from an arc from which to 
focus attacks upon Erzingan.

The new points mentioned as hav
ing been occupied by the Russians 
possessed every natural advantage for 
defence, and the Turks made the 
most persistent efforts to hold them. 
Their loss not only brings the Rus
sians within twenty-five miles of Er- 
7-1 n gH-TH, but gives them command of 
the chief approaches to the city.

It is reliably reported here that the 
evacuation of Erzingan has already 
begun, and that the present defence 
of the city is being conducted) only 
with the purpose of giving the Turks 
time to withdraw to & new base at 
Sivae, 130 miles to the west. There 
being no railway system between! Er
zingan and Sivae, the Turks, appar
ently, are attempting to avoid a repe
tition of their flight at Erzerum and 
Trebizond, where they gave them
selves Insufficient time for an order
ly withdrawal, and allowed their for
ces to be divided and surrounded by 
the advancing Russians.

On the other fronts In the Russian 
theatres the situation I» virtually un- 

! ^ changed.

Unconfirmed Report that 
Duke of Brunswick Crazy 
as Result of Experience oti 
Russian Front.

YOUTHFUL BEITS 
III AMHERST COURT

PRESS COMMENTS ON<

London, July 26—The Copenhagen 
correspondent of the Express sends a 
story regarding the illness of the- 
Duke of Brunswick, the German Em
peror's son-in-law, the story, however, 
not being confirmed from any other 
source.

"The Duke of Brunswick," says the- 
correspondent, "who has been thts 
victim of profound melancholia since, 
the early days of the war, is now de* 
dared to be hopelessly insane. HJri- 
mental collapse was the result Ox ai, 
trying experience while commanding 
a detachment of ' German troops on 
the Russian frontier, when he wit* 
nessed the tragic fate of his men, all 
of whom were swallowed up in at 
treacherous marsh."

The Duke of Brunswick as Princa, 
Ernest August of Cumberland, mar
ried Princess Victoria ïxmtee, daught 
tor of the German Emperor, at Berlin, 
in May, 1913. In March, 1915, a Co* • 
penhegen despatch reported the Duk^ 
to be suffering from a nervous break* 
down, which was considered probabljf 
Incurable.

Dublin, July 25.—Commenting on 
the Irish situation the Irish Times to
day says:

"A political truce must be restor
ed by agreement. There must be an 
agreement on the necessity far a just 
and firm administration in Ireland

Held Up Lad on Way Home 
and Robbed Him of His 
Father’s Pay Envelope. FEIN PRISONERS 

TO BE RELEASEDSpecial to The Standard.
Amfherst, N. S.. July 25.—Two small during the period of the war. The pro- 

boys, Oovifl 'Burke and James Larette, j sent blunders have Increased that ne
ed Joggtns, were today found guilty or j cegBi,y, aml only disloyal or short 
robbery wtth violence. A little chap, ; ^ Natfonaliat3 w,n arrest .
at the mines, who was taking home.
hi. tether's pay. was their victim, “res which the government must take. 
One of the accused you the threw the j without further delay, for the main- 
youngster down and held him while. tenance of peace and safety in Tre- 
the other went through his pockets. l!Lnii. if this necessity be generally 

enriched toy the

.

Tribunal Hearing Appeals will 
Make this Recommenda
tion — Casement to Die 
August 3.

onger be fooled by party cries 
borne rule Is on the statute

years since 
Archbishop Walsh has taken any part 
In politics, and this pronouncement 
at such a juncture greatly adds to the 
Irish party's embarrassment

that
accepted the way may become clear 
for further developments In the unity 
among Irishmen."

Freeman’s Journal says:
“The defense was pitiable. It Im

pressed and will impress no one. A 
solemn agreement will be flung to the 
winds without cause or Justification.
The government alone is responsible.
The British public was willing to rati
fy the agreement, the British press 
supported the arrangement, and the 
Irish party stood by its contract. The 
government alone was found without 
faith and without courage. The con
sequences are obvious. It will be 
harder than ever to induce the Irish 
people to credit either the good faith 
or the intentions of British statesmen.
The breach of faith will inflame feel
ings almost sufficiently inflamed by 
the blunders of the coalition."

The Irish Independent says1 
“Every honest Irish Natla*«Mst will

Berlin, July 25, via London, July 36. Serious lovd leader of the Irlsh rebellion.
-The prize court has decided ttoat tha ^ The Daily News, referring to the couiroments being washed away la
Bid er-Damps ter liner Appam, which ,°Lnâ" d tribunal's recommendations, nays: the flood There have been no ac
was captured toy the Gemnan raider and dbimember Ireland. , „There is no doubt that the govern counts, so far. of any deaths here a*
Moewe in the early part of the year, —---------------------------------------------' i ment will accept this advice and a a result of the storm.
and taken by a prize arew into Hamp- of the amount of gold on board the great many of these prisoners will
ten Roads, le a good prize, and that Appam when she was captured, but then return to their homes as a sign
aocordingiy the gold on board the no official statement concerning it ' of the clemency of the imperial gov-
steamer, amounting to 739,056 marks, j has been made. The estimates ranged : eminent. This doubtless will have
shall be’ turned over to the Reichstag, j from less than $200,006 to as high as some mollifying influence on the dls- 

________ $2,500,000. The Appam is still In New quieting condition in Ireland. The
Tbpnt have been various estimates port News. ( tribunal has been very careful in the

As a result they were 
sum of fifty-four dollars, but their ar
rest Immediately followed and this 
morning they came before Judge Pat
terson at the regular sitting of the 
county court. Larette was a famfJiar 
figure In the eyes of the Judge, far 
previously he had been sentenced to 
a term in St. Patrick’s Home. Rather 
than go he nearly severed hie hand 
with a bread knife while «till an in
mate of the county Jail. On the pres
ent occasion Larette wae sentenced to 
serve four years in the (Home at Hali
fax. Burke escaped with a lighter sen
tence, being given hut three years.

It has been several

London, July 26.—The committee 
which has been sitting as a tribunal 
to hear the appeals of the 8lnn Fein 
prisoners will conclude its iaq-nry 
within a few days and present its re
port to the home office, with recom
mendations as to the manner of deal
ing with the prisoners.

The proceedings have been private, 
but, according to the Ixmdon morning 
papers, the tribunal will advise the 
release of! a majority of the 2,000

The announcement that Roger Case- London, Ont., July 25. An electrical 
ment will he executed August 3 has storm broke over London early this 
caused no surprise, as It was certain afternoon, leaving in Its wake a migh- 
that a date for the execution would ty toll of destruction. More than 1,000 
be set. The question of a reprieve is telephones were put out of commls- 
still in abeyance, as strong influences elon, while private property damage 

being everted ir. beiialr of the jof lnrge proportions is being reported.
Military camps were levelled, their ao

TREASURER OF IRISH 
RELIEF FUND REFUSED 

ADMITTANCE TS ENGLAND

-I

LONDON, ONT., IN 
GRIP OF SEVERE

ELECTRICAL STORM

NO CHANGE IN 
FOREIGN POLICY OF 

RUSSIAN GOV’T

APPAM’S GOLD
TO BE TURNED OVER 

TO THE REICHSTAG

Petrograd, July 25, via London (4.46 
p. m.)—Ruse la's foreign policy wl'l 
not undergo any change under the dl 
rection of Boris V. flturmer, the suc
cessor to Sergius fiazonoff in the min
istry of foreign affairs, according io 
an announcement made today by 
Michael V. Rodsianke, the president 
of the Duma.

M. Rodsianke had an Interview with 
M. Stunner, who declared that, as 
hitherto any action Russia might take 
would only be \ taken with the full 
knowledge and accord ef the entente 
Allies and on behalf of their common 
interests.

(London, July 26.—Thomas Hughes 
Kelly, of New York, treasurer of the 
-Irish Relied Fund, and his wife and as
sistant, Joseph Smith, were refused 
permission today to land In. England, 
or cross England te take a Dutch 
steamer back to the United States 
from ffitimoutb.

The American embassy, to whit* 
Mr. Kelly protested, was Informed by 
the -British home office that the Kelly 
party must return to the United States

Repulse Attack Near Lutsk.

Petrograd, July 25, via London.
Western front:
"Our flotilla on Lake Mladzlol, east 

ot Lake Narooz, fired, during the 
night, on nearly alii the positions of tihe 
enemy situated on the banks.

“In the district of Skrolov, northeast 
of (Baranovichi, attempts made by de
tachments of the enemy to advance 
were repulsed toy our fire.

"Two German aeroplanes flew over

management of the proceedings an$ 
none of the prisoners have been treat* 
ed as enemies. Many who came be* 
fore the tribunal in sullen mood have 
left It in cheery temper and in th^ 
belief that they will receive Justice,1*

toy the American line steamship Phil
adelphia, on which vessel they arrived 
at Liverpool! yesterday. Under no tin 
cum stances, officials of the home office 
said, would the party be permitted to
1-a-nH 1ft the United

w/M>
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Main Russian Forces in Southern 
Carpathians 3 Miles from Hungary

New York, July 26—A Journal despatch from Copenhagen today

“The Petrograd correspondent of the newspaper Polltlken, esti
mates that General Von Llnelngen'e German army, which haa been 
bearing the brunt of the Russian assaults on the Llpa river In Volhy
nie, has lost 60,000 men, or onedhlrd of Its whole effective forces.

“It le further reported from Petrograd that the main Russian for
ces fighting In the southern Carpathians are now only three miles from 
the Hungarian frontiers
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GRAND DUKE’S FORCES CLOSING IN ON TURKS’ MOST 
IMPORTANT MILITARY POSITION IN ASIA MINOR
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